
 

 

AROUND THE UP NORTH 

COMBINE 
 

LILLERS, RIVENHALL (2), OAKHAM (2) & ROYE REPORT 

By Keith Simpson 
 

Lillers 

The Up North Combine members were at 

the Federation marking stations to basket 

their Lillers entries on Thursday 21st May, 

knowing that due to the very poor weather 

forecast for Saturday, there was a good 

chance the birds would be liberated the 

following day if the birds got to the race 

point in plenty of time. And that is how it 

turned out, for the convoy of 14,062 birds 

were up and away at 1045hrs in a South-

West wind on Friday 22nd May.  

 

Bruce Gray with Jeff & Donna Hugget & Hayden. 

Hugget & Gregory of Billingham T U the winners 

of 1st Club, 2nd Fed, 27th UNC Lillers and 1st 

Club, 7th Fed Roye. 

The Billingham T U partnership of Jeff 

Hugget & Keith Gregory recorded their first 

win of the 2015 racing season after timing a 

couple of their entries to win 1st and 4th 

Club, with the red card winning yearling 

blue hen covering the 321 miles 302 yards 

in 7 hours 5 minutes 19 seconds to achieve 

a chart-topping vel of 1329 which was 

enough to go onto win a very impressive 

2nd Teesside Federation from an entry of 

409 birds and 27th Up North Combine. The 

yellow card was chalked up by a well-

fancied 2y blue hen doing 1291 to lift 9th 

Fed, 1st Fed Nom and 227th Combine. The 

winning duo timed a third bird, a 1y blue 

hen making 1262 to notch up 18th Fed; she 

netted 6th Club, 10th Fed from Selby when 

beaten by a loft mate that took 5th Club, 

9th Fed. Ali & Linda McLeod timed a couple 

of birds to lift 2nd and 3rd Club with the 

blue card being awarded to a 3y blue pure 

Gaby Vandenabeele hen achieving 1300 to 

net 7th Fed and 161st UNC. The hen who is 

a previous winner also has a 19th UNC 

Eastbourne National to her credit. Second 

on the clock was a 2y chequer cock on 1295 

for 8th Fed and 195th Combine, the cock is 

a G/Son of one of Mac’s best racing hens 

“1111” and he is also half Brother to Ali’s 

1st Club, 1st Fed Rivenhall (1) winner, with 

them having the lines of the famous “Sissi” 
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running through them. The partnership of 

Atkinson & Woodward returned to the 

frame after timing a couple of yearling blue 

cocks to pocket 5th and 6th Club, 14th and 

16th Fed with vels of 1275 and 1269. The 

Beechwood & Easterside partnership of the 

late Wyn Cole, Steve Wheatley & Grandson 

Connor returned to their winning ways in 

great style after having no fewer than three 

of their entries on the clock to win a top 

notch 1st, 2nd and 5th Club. With pole 

position being won by a yearling chequer 

hen that took 7 hours 20 seconds to cover 

the 316 miles 1044 yards to record a chart-

topping vel of 1325 which was enough to 

score a very notable 3rd Fed and 36th UNC. 

The red card winning chequer hen is 

recording her second win of the season 

after winning 1st Club, 12th Fed out of 

Rivenhall (1) when there were 807 birds 

competing. The hen also took 5th Club, 20th 

Fed from the Eastbourne (1) National when 

beaten by 2 loftmates that won 1st Club, 

2nd Fed, 3rd Section and 31st UNC from a 

convoy of 18,418 birds and 3rd Club, 16th 

Fed out of 548 birds. Steve & Connor’s blue 

card potter was a 2y chequer cock doing 

1273 to go onto lift 15th Fed; and the 

yellow card was netted by a 1y blue hen 

making 1257 for 20th Fed to round off 

another very impressive performance. The 

loft of McCarthy, Son & Profitt are in 3rd 

spot with Jimmy & John’s yellow card scorer 

being a 2y blue hen achieving 1266 for 17th 

Fed. Keith Hodge & Denis Potter timed a 2y 

blue hen making 1233 to pocket 5th Club 

and the loft of Gibson & Burnip clocked a 3y 

chequer cock to notch up 6th position on 

1228. Next stop is Middlesbrough H/S 

where the late Les Wellburn & Sons Les & 

Derek continue their winning run after 

timing three birds to win 1st, 3rd and 4th 

Club from an eight-member entry of 83 

birds, with vels of 1252, 1188 and 1187. It’s 

a big warm welcome into the frame for Mr 

& Mrs M Wildon who chalked up 2nd Club 

and 1st 3-Bird Club Nom on 1209; I have 

being informed that the partnership only 

race a few birds, so it’s a very well done to 

them. R Donnelly Bros & Daughter lift 2nd 

3-Bird Club Nom and Club secretary Ian 

Brown pockets 3rd 3-Bird Club Nom.  

Moving onto Marske & New Marske where 

we see Club secretary Martin Hogarth break 

his season duck, after filling a couple of 

chambers to win 1st and 4th Club. With 

Martin’s chart-topper being a 3y blue hen 

sent chipping eggs and bred down from his 

original stock from Brown & Hunt, the red 

card winning hen won 1st Club, 34th Fed 

Lillers and 1st Club, 6th Fed from the Ypres 

World War 1 Centenary race last season, 

this time the hat trick winning hen pockets 

43rd East Cleveland Fed from a 79-member 

entry of 910 birds. The yellow card was 

awarded to a yearling grizzle cock bred from 

a pair of Louella Roland Janssens. Jimmy 

Reed had three of his entries in the clock to 

chalk up 2nd, 3rd and 5th Club with the 

green card potter being a 2y blue hen flown 

on the roundabout system, and the yellow 

was potted by a 2y dark chequer Busschaert 

roundabout cock that was 2nd Club out of 

the Eastbourne (1) National. In cell three 

was a 2y blue hen of Jackie Traynor 

bloodlines. Frank Reilly & Son Wayne and 

loft helper Brenda tops the Brotton Six Bird 

Club charts with a 2y that scores a very nice 

9th Fed and 18th UNC. W (Bill) & Shaun 

Ward takes 2nd Club and 228th UNC while 

Darren & James Waters lift 3rd spot.  
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Gavin & Andrew Doe of the Brotton Six Bird 

Club partnership, Doe, Swales & Sanderson, 

winners of 1st and 2nd Club Oakham (3) 

The partnership of Andrew & Gavin Doe, 

John ”Dillon” Swales and the late Sandy 

Sanderson take 4th and they are followed 

by Mr & Mrs Bob & Barbara Moore.  

 

The Silver Medal winning Ian “Evo” Everington 

of Skelton Green, the winner of 1st Club, 1st 

Fed, 2nd Section, 2nd UNC Roye 7,316 birds 

Ian “Evo” Everington of Skelton Green H/S 

wins a most impressive 1st Club, 1st Fed, 

1st Loftus H/S Fed Show, 2nd Section and 

2nd Up North Combine winning a UNC 

Silver Medal with a yearling. To go with the 

1st UNC old bird Folkestone (2) National 

Gold Medal he won in 2012 with “Evo’s 

Lad” from a convoy of 15,855 birds. Mr & 

Mrs Steve & Christine Rowe of Loftus wins 

1st Loftus Championship Club lifting £60.00, 

1st Sponsorship netting £100.00 and 2nd 

Loftus H/S Fed Show banking another 

£30.00. Bill Chapman, Sons Colin & Steve 

and the late Tommy Swinburne of Skelton 

Green chalk up 2nd Loftus Championship 

Club picking up £36.00 and 2nd Sponsorship 

pocketing £60.00. Tich Richards & Alice 

Marsay of Skinningrove 3rd Loftus 

Championship Club lifting £24.00 and 3rd 

Sponsorship netting another £40.00, while 

Clubmates White Bros Abba & Stuart wins 

the £100.00 single Nom.  

Rivenhall (2)  

The birds were back on British soil on 

Saturday 30th May when the Teesside 

Federation liberated 626 birds from 

Rivenhall (2) at 08.40hrs in a West wind. 

Starting with Billingham T U where we saw 

the loft of Ali & Linda McLeod enjoy a top 

class loft performance after timing no less 

than five of their squad to win a most 

impressive 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 6th Club, 

1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 6th Fed. With pole 

position being won by a well-fancied 

yearling blue pied cock who covered the 

206 miles 372 yards in 4 hours 20 minutes 

38 seconds to record a chart-topping vel of 

1392 which was more than enough to win 

1st Fed, 1st Fed Nom and also winning 1st 

Section 5 by 19ypm which is a fantastic 

achievement by anyone’s standards. The 

cock is recording his second win of the 

season after winning 1st Club, 2nd Fed 

Oakham (1) when there were 958 birds 

competing, in his Sire and G/Sire there are 

1st, 2nd and 7th UNC winners. There is a 
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story behind why the cock was pooled right 

up, the Wednesday before the race Ali 

received a phone call from his mate and 

Clubmate Keith Perkins saying the cock was 

over his place playing around with his cocks. 

Ali’s reply was that he was going to be his 

pool bird that weekend, I don’t know how 

true it was but the following week Ali was 

seen throwing the blue pied cock over 

Keith’s loft fence in the hope of a repeat 

winning performance. The blue card was 

awarded to a yearling blue cock making 

1368 to go onto chalk up an impressive 2nd 

Fed; the cock is half Brother to one of Mac’s 

best stock cocks “King James” who in turn 

was a Fed winner and Bird of the Year 

winner. The yellow was potted by a 2014 

blue pied cock achieving 1366 to pocket 3rd 

Fed; he is full Brother to Ali’s Fed and 

Section winner. Next came a 1y blue hen 

knocking out a vel of 1363 to lift 5th Fed; 

the hens Sire is “King James” a pure Koen 

Minderhoud, Gaby Vandenabeele. And she 

was followed by a yearling blue hen doing 

1357 for 6th Fed; she is inbred to Mac’s no1 

hen, the Sire been a G/Son and the Dam a 

G/Dtr. This was no doubt a fantastic team 

performance but it never stopped there, for 

Ali timed another three birds, a yearling 

blue cock, a 1y blue pied hen and a 3y blue 

pied hen in the space of 13 seconds to 

notch up 11th, 12th and 13th Fed with vels 

of 1344.8, 1344.6 and 1343.7 to round off a 

earth-shattering loft performance, that did 

not go unnoticed. The partnership of Brian 

Atkinson & Keith Perkins were in 4th spot 

with the duo’s yellow card potter being a 3y 

blue pied cock that knocked up a vel of 

1365 to net a tidy 4th Fed. The cock is 

chalking for the second time this season for 

he scored 2nd Club, 4th Fed out of Oakham 

(1). The loft of Atkinson & Woodward 

clocked a blue cock making 1357 to chalk up 

a useful 8th Fed.  

The Middlesbrough H/S loft of the late Les 

Wellburn & Sons Les & Derek enjoyed 

another cracking race after timing three 

birds to win 1st, 2nd and 4th Club from a 

ten-member entry of 168 birds. Les & Derek 

who have 6 x 1st Clubs to their credit this 

season, red card winner was a yearling 

chequer hen that covered the 202 miles 45 

yards in 4 hours 21 minutes 55 seconds to 

record a top vel of 1357 to go onto score a 

neat 7th Fed. The blue card was chalked up 

by a 1y blue hen doing 1337 for 16th Fed; 

Les & Derek’s fancied yellow card potter 

wins 1st 3-Bird Club Nom. D Hutchinson & 

Son the 1st Club, 1st Fed Worksop winners 

are in 3rd position with a 2y blue hen 

making 1333 for 18th Fed; the partnership 

timed a later bird to lift 2nd 3-Bird Club 

Nom. While R Donnelly Bros & Daughter 

pocket 3rd 3-Bird Club Nom, the 

partnership has scored a number of times in 

the 3-Bird Club Nom this season. Moving 

onto the Beechwood & Easterside where 

the winning velocity’s change each week 

but the winning partnership mostly stays 

the same, for the loft of the late Wyn Cole, 

Steve Wheatley & Grandson Connor record 

their seventh win of the 2015 racing season 

after timing three of their entries to win a 

very cosy 1st, 3rd and 4th Club. Leading the 

way was a 3y blue cock I call “Wan” who 

took 4 hours 21 minutes 52 seconds to fly 

the 201 miles 1216 yards to record a pole 

position vel of 1355 to go onto score 9th 

Fed. “Wan” is recording his third win of the 

season after winning 1st Club, 10th Fed 

Oakham (1) and 10th Fed Peterborough (1), 

and the cock had also won a number of 

races before this season. Second on the 

clock was a 2y blue hen that is scoring for 

the fourth time this season after taking 3rd 
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Club Worksop when beaten by a loftmate 

that won 1st Club, 10th Fed. She then 

netted 3rd Club Rivenhall (1) when beaten 

by two loftmates that won 1st and 2nd Club, 

12th and 19th Fed. The blue hen’s third 

prize card of the season was achieved at 

Peterborough (2) where she potted 2nd 

Club, 13th Fed. Steve & Connor’s yellow 

card potter was a yearling chequer cock 

who is the previous winner of 1st Club, 10th 

Fed Worksop this year. Keith Hodge & Denis 

Potter timed a couple of yearlings, a blue 

hen and a blue pied hen to lift 2nd and 5th 

Club with the blue card scorer doing 1334 

for 17th Fed. The loft of Gibson & Burnip 

clocked a yearling blue cock to notch up 6th 

Club.  

Craig Wedgewood returned to his winning 

ways at Marske & New Marske when the 

lad filled no fewer than three chambers to 

win 1st, 2nd and 3rd Club. Leading the way 

for the fourth time this season was Craig’s 

inform 3y blue chequer widowhood cock of 

John Whittaker bloodlines, the cock went 

onto pocket 28th Fed. The cocks previous 

three wins this season were 1st Club, 1st 

Fed Selby out of an entry of 1,303 birds, he 

then won 1st Club, 18th Fed Eastbourne (1) 

National when there were 1,332 birds 

competing and he also won 1st Club, 3rd 

Fed Peterborough (2) when there were 

1,795 birds away. The blue and green card 

scorers were both 4y blue chequer 

widowhood cocks of John Whittaker 

bloodlines, with both cocks scoring many 

times before. Jimmy Reed timed a couple of 

birds to take 4th and 5th Club with the 

yellow card being awarded to a yearling 

blue hen of Brown & Hunt lines, the hen has 

previously carded out of Oakham and 

Peterborough this season. W (Bill) & Shaun 

Ward tops the Brotton Six Bird Club charts 

with a 4y that netted 40th Fed: the same 

bird won 1st Brotton H/S and 9th Fed from 

the Eastbourne (1) National a few weeks 

previous to this race. Kev Locker & Kev 

Breckon of Loftus wins 1st East Cleveland 

Federation from a 76-member entry of 

1,334 birds.  

Oakham (2)  

The Up North Combine had two races on 

Saturday 6th June with the inland race from 

Oakham (2) and the channel race from the 

new race point Roye, I will start with the 

inland race first where the Teesside 

Federations had 417 birds away. The 

partnership of Brian Atkinson & Keith 

Perkins recorded their second win of the 

season after timing no fewer than four birds 

in the space of 39 seconds to win a top 

notch 1st, 3rd and 5th Club, 1st, 3rd, 5th 

and 9th Fed, With the duo’s pole position 

yearling blue cock covering the 134 miles 

598 yards in 2 hours 13 minutes 5 seconds 

to record a chart-topping vel of 1776. Brian 

& Keith’s green card scorer was a 3y blue 

cock doing 1775.72; he is carding for the 

third time this season after chalking up 2nd 

Club, 4th Fed Oakham (1) and then netting 

4th Club, 4th Fed out of Rivenhall (2). Third 

on the clock was a 2y blue cock on 1771 and 

he was followed by a 1y blue cock achieving 

1767 to round off a very impressive team 

performance. Ali & Linda McLeod timed 

three yearlings to lift 2nd, 4th and 6th Club 

with the blue card going to the blue pied 

cock that took 3rd Club, 3rd Fed the 

previous race from Rivenhall (2); he is the 

Brother to the previous weeks 2nd Club, 

2nd Fed scorer. This week with a vel of 

1775.9 the cock went onto score an 

impressive 2nd Fed. The yellow card was 

awarded to the blue pied cock that won 1st 

Club, 1st Fed and 1st Section the previous 

week (Keith Perkins waited until Ali had 

gone home this week before letting his 
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cocks out), this time with a vel of 1775.70 

the cock nets 4th Fed and just like the last 

race the cock wins 1st Fed Nom. I always 

believe it’s hard to pick your fancied birds at 

the best of times but it’s a lot, lot harder 

when your birds are flying so well at both 

Club and Fed level. I think Mac must have a 

crystal ball. Third on the clock for Ali was a 

blue cock doing 1768 for 8th Fed; he is from 

the same Dam to a 2nd and 7th UNC who in 

turn is the Sire to the blue and yellow card 

scorers. The Beechwood & Easterside 

partnership of the late Wyn Cole, Steve 

Wheatley & Grandson Connor are going 

from strength to strength after clocking 

four birds to win 1st, 2nd, 5th and 6th Club, 

with the red card being won by a 2y blue 

pied cock who took 2 hours 10 minutes 9 

seconds to fly the 130 miles 880 yards (You 

get 6 yards overfly off us Steve) to record a 

top vel of 1764.7 to chalk up 10th Fed. The 

blue card was potted by “Wan”, the blue 

cock who was timed 2 seconds after the 

winner knocked out a vel of 1764.2 to pick 

up 11th Fed. He was followed by a 4y blue 

cock who won 1st Club, 2nd Fed, 3rd 

Section and 31st UNC Eastbourne (1) 

National from a convoy of 18,418 birds this 

season. And next was a yearling chequer 

cock who has won twice this year after 

winning 1st Club, 12th Fed Rivenhall (1) and 

1st Club, 3rd Fed and 36th UNC Lillers. 

Gibson & Burnip timed a yearling blue cock 

doing 1753 to pocket 3rd Club, 13th Fed, 

While Keith Hodge & Denis Potter take 4th 

Club, 14th Fed on 1749, with the same blue 

hen that chalked up 4th Club, 20th Fed 

Peterborough (2) and 2nd Club, 17th Fed 

Rivenhall (2). D Hutchinson & Son returned 

to the winners’ enclosure at Middlesbrough 

H/S from a six-member entry of 122 birds, 

with the red card being won by a yearling 

blue cock who covered the 131 miles 672 

yards in 2 hours 12 minutes 41 seconds to 

achieve a top vel of 1742 to net 15th Fed. 

The late Les Wellburn & Sons Les & Derek 

had a couple of birds on the clock to lift 2nd 

and 4th Club, with the blue card going to a 

yearling blue cock making 1718 for 18th Fed. 

R Donnelly Bros & Daughter are in 3rd spot 

with their fancied bird that wins 1st 3-Bird 

Club Nom; the partnership timed a later 

bird to lift 3rd 3-Bird Club Nom, while Jack 

Burton & Son Steve pocket 2nd 3-Bird Club 

Nom. 

Moving onto Marske & New Marske where 

Geoff Bavin timed three birds to win 1st, 

2nd and 3rd Club with all three timers being 

chequer hens from Geoff’s own line bred 

down from John Whittaker stock through 

former Clubmate, the late John Clayton. 

Harry Middlemas pots the yellow with a 

blue cock bred for him by Geoff Bavin. With 

Harry in poor health at the moment his 

birds are being cared for by his friend Paul 

Longstaff, so it’s well done to Paul. While 

Martin Hogarth notches up 5th place with a 

3y blue hen that is a regular points scorer 

and has also has previous wins from 

Maidstone & Peterborough. Andrew & 

Gavin Doe, John “Dillon” Swales and the 

late Sandy Sanderson wins 1st and 2nd Club 

at the Brotton Six Bird Club, with the lads 

red card winner chalking up 26th East 

Cleveland Fed from a 72-member convoy of 

1,335 birds.  

Roye 

Now for the Roye race where the Up North 

Combine liberated the convoy of 7,316 

birds at 6.00am in a North-West wind on 

Saturday 6th June, this new race point has 

replaced Clermont this season. Starting at 

the Beechwood & Easterside where the 

inform loft of the late Wyn Cole, Steve 

Wheatley & Grandson Connor recorded 
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their ninth win of the season in fantastic 

style, after clocking three of their entries to 

win 1st, 4th and 6th Club. With pole 

position being won by a 2y chequer hen 

who took 8 hours 9 minutes 2 seconds to 

cover the 375 miles 102 yards to record a 

chart-topping vel of 1349 which was 

enough to win 1st Teesside Federation out 

of an entry of 275 birds and 48th UNC. 

Steve & Connor have flown a very good 

Pigeon this season and it proves that with 

them chalking up 9 x 1st Club wins, but not 

only that, Steve & Connor’s three wins from 

the Combine races reads as follows. 1st 

Club, 2nd Fed, 31st UNC Eastbourne when 

there were 18,418 birds away, the two hard 

working lads followed that up by winning 

1st Club, 3rd Fed, 36th UNC Lillers when 

there were 14,062 birds. And now the Roye 

race where they have won 1st Club, 1st Fed, 

48th UNC out of a convoy of 7,316 birds, 

and it don’t get much better than that. All 

credit to Steve & Connor for their success 

so far this year because it can’t be easy to 

achieve what they have achieved this 

season after losing their partner and very 

good friend Wyn Cole, as the lads were very, 

very close to each other. The yellow card 

was potted by a yearling chequer pied hen 

that took 2nd Club, 19th Fed out of 

Rivenhall (1) when beaten by a loftmate 

that won 1st Club, 12th Fed. Steve & 

Connor’s third timer was a 1y blue hen that 

netted 4th Club, 20th Fed Lillers when 

beaten by 2 loftmates that won 1st and 2nd 

Club, 3rd and 15th Fed. I’m still waiting for 

Steve to forward some info on his timers, if 

I don’t receive it soon I will have to get my 

moped out and have a drive over to see him 

and Connor. The loft of McCarthy, Son & 

Profitt timed three of their squad to chalk 

up a useful 2nd, 3rd and 5th Club, with the 

blue card being netted by a 2y blue cock 

and the green going to a 2y chequer hen. 

Jimmy & John’s third timer was a 6y blue 

cock to round off a tidy performance. Jeff 

Hugget & Keith Gregory made it two 

channel wins out of two at The Billingham T 

U, with the duo’s red card winning 2y blue 

hen taking 8 hours 27 minutes 25 seconds 

to fly the 379 miles 1099 yards to achieve a 

winning vel of 1316 to score a useful 7th 

Fed. The fancied winning hen who netted 

4th Club, 9th Fed and 227th UNC Lillers 

when beaten by a loftmate that won 1st 

Club, 2nd Fed and 27th Combine wins 1st 

Fed Nom. Ali & Linda McLeod had a couple 

of birds on the clock to lift 2nd and 3rd Club 

with the blue card going to the 2y chequer 

cock that took 3rd Club, 8th Fed and 195th 

UNC Lillers when beaten by a loftmate, this 

time with a vel of 1259 the cock went onto 

pocket 16th Fed. The green card was 

awarded to a yearling blue cock who was 

Ali’s first bird but for some reason he never 

registered but had he timed in he would 

have been no worry to the winner, when he 

did register he knocked out a vel of 1251 to 

notch up 19th Fed. Atkinson & Woodward 

are in the frame for the second consecutive 

channel race to pot 5th place. The late Les 

Wellburn & Sons Les & Derek timed no 

fewer than three of their entries to win 1st, 

3rd and 4th Club at Middlesbrough H/S 

from a seven-member entry of 60 birds. 

With Les & Derek’s red card winner being a 

yearling chequer cock who covered the 375 

miles 853 yards in 8 hours 43 minutes 31 

seconds to achieve a top vel of 1262 for 

15th Fed. While the yellow card scorer won 

1st 3-Bird Club Nom. Its welcome into the 

frame for P & C Smith who chalked up a 

notable 2nd Club, a later bird was timed to 

lift 3rd 3-Bird Club Nom, while Jack Burton 

& Son Steve take 2nd 3-Bird Club Nom.   
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Jimmy Reed tops the Marske & New Marske 

charts with the red card being won by a 2y 

dark chequer Busschaert roundabout cock 

who is scoring for the third time this season 

after chalking up 2nd Club Eastbourne (1) 

National and 3rd Club Lillers when beaten 

by a loftmate that took 2nd Club. This week 

the well-fancied cock went onto net a 

notable 18th East Cleveland Federation 

from a 49-member entry of 457 birds, the 

cock also lifts 2nd £2 Fed Nom to pocket 

£37.20. David “Ralf” Coates and his right 

hand man Popeye of Boosbeck won 1st Fed 

with a 2y that was in the clock from Lillers. 

The right honourable Mr Vic Garbutt, Brian 

Stone & Brian McCormick wins pole 

position at the Brotton Six Bird Club with a 

2y chalking up a very worthy 7th Fed. The 

partnership of Andrew & Gavin Doe, John 

“Dillon” Swales and the late Sandy 

Sanderson had a couple of birds on the 

clock to pocket 2nd and 3rd Club with their 

blue card potter being a 3y that takes 38th 

Fed, while the lads green card scorer was a 

3y. News from the Loftus Championship 

Club where Skinningrove make it a clean 

sweep this time with Brian Sayers & Ptnr 

winning 1st Championship lifting £60.00, 1st 

Sponsorship netting £100.00 and 1st 

£100.00 Nom. Mike Prokopowicz & Son Lee 

takes 2nd (£36.00) and 3rd (£24.00) 

Championship and 2nd Sponsorship banking 

£60.00; while White Bros Abba & Stuart lifts 

3rd Sponsorship collecting 40.00. Well 

that’s what I have for this time. Any news to 

Good Corn 6 Boulby Drive Loftus Saltburn 

Cleveland TS13 4JN. Tel; 01287 643624 or 

Email; goodcorn@virginmedia.com  
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